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Hawaiian sailors, considered among the best in the eighteenth 
and nineteenth century maritime industry, were prized when crewing 
a vessel. Their career carried myriad risks: the physical risks of working 
with dangerous equipment at sea far from medical help; the financial 
risks of falsified records making a voyage appear a failure to eliminate 
the crew’s share of profits; the risk of being treated as an expendable 
cog. There were emotional risks too: years of being away from home, 
away from those you loved, and away from those with whom you could 
have an intelligent conversation in your own language. There were 
also the rewards every sailor knows: the taste and smell of the sea, the 
sun rising over the ocean, a star-filled sky, the deck under your feet, 
meeting new people and seeing new places. For whalers, the thrill of 
the chase was both the job and the reward.1 
An additional risk for Hawaiian sailors was unwitting participation 
in the slave trade. The 1818 Slave Trade Act and preceding laws pro-
hibited U.S. vessels from involvement in slave transportation. To cover 
a slave vessel’s true purpose, it might be fitted out as a whaler, sign on 
an unsuspecting whaling crew, then openly leave New Bedford or Bos-
ton harbor. Once at sea, the crew could not leave, and could do little 
to oppose the captain’s orders. Between 1839 and 1862, U.S. federal 
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prosecutors brought dozens of slave transportation cases to court.2 In 
two such cases, an unlikely trio came together to obtain guilty verdicts: 
a Hawaiian sailor, a socially prominent Boston federal prosecutor, and 
a law student from Hawai‘i, the son of missionaries. Each brought 
needed knowledge, experience, and tenacity to the task.
Sometime in June 1860, whaleman Keaupuni, known in the mari-
time world as Joseph Mowee (Maui) decided it was time to return to 
the sea. He signed on with the Tahmaroo, a ship that had many whaling 
voyages in its history.3 The Tahmaroo had visited Honolulu and Lahaina 
ports repeatedly since October 18534 and most recently on April 6, 
1859.5 The ship home ported in the whaling centers of Fairhaven 
and New Bedford and showed a good record of many whales taken.6 
 Nothing about the planned voyage would have appeared unusual to 
the 16-year veteran.7 Keaupuni signed on in New Bedford as one of 
three boat steerers, a position of some responsibility, but also of risk. 
The boat steerer functioned as a petty officer, in charge of the small 
crew that went out to do battle with the whale. On July 3, 1860, the 
 Tahmaroo, with ship’s owner and experienced whaler Jabez S. Hatha-
way as captain, put to sea, to all outward appearances on a voyage 
seeking whales.8 
While the Tahmaroo was at sea, Abraham Lincoln was elected presi-
dent of the United States, November 6, 1860. The Republicans, as the 
party in power, appointed U.S. district attorneys. In 1861, at Boston, 
Massachusetts, this brought to office a long-time anti-slavery advo-
cate, former Free Soil Party member and now Republican, Richard 
Henry Dana, Jr. He was not the universal choice. Some opposed his 
appointment.9 Dana had defended several runaway slaves captured 
under the 1850 Fugitive Slave Act, and at risk of return.10 While the 
Act was much hated by Boston abolitionists, the city’s wealthy fabric 
mill owners depended on slave-generated, low-cost Southern cotton. 
Dana’s actions earned him a beating in one case and some social 
shunning.11 Dana had interrupted his Harvard Law School educa-
tion in mid-1834, going to sea until mid-1836. He later wrote up 
his experience for popular reading in Two Years Before the Mast. That 
story detailed his adventures, including experiences that helped him 
develop a respect for “Sandwich-Islanders” who were often “called by 
any names which the captains or crews may choose to give them.” “But 
by whatever names they might be called, they were the most inter-
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esting, intelligent, and kind hearted people that I ever fell in with.” 
Necessity caused him to learn some Hawaiian12 and obtain facility in 
“sailor english” or pidgin.13 Now he would use those experiences to 
convict would-be slavers.
The third person in the trio was Albert Francis Judd, in 1860 a young 
college student at Yale University. Born in Hawai‘i, schooled first at 
Punahou, he then traveled to America and Yale for his higher educa-
tion. Protestant missionary Gerrit P. Judd wanted his son to return to 
Hawai‘i equipped to contribute to the Christian effort. Now that the 
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American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (ABCFM) 
no longer provided financial support, the young Judd would need to 
earn his living with a marketable skill. An exchange of long-distance 
letters between father and son discussed options with medical doc-
tor G. P. Judd who cautioned his son not to study medicine because 
it would not provide much income. Frank, as his family called him, 
should study a profession with a future, like law.14 While away in Amer-
ica, his son must not lose his Hawaiian language facility that would 
be so vital on return to Hawai‘i. Father Judd regularly mailed Hawai-
ian language newspapers to his son instructing him “keep up your 
 Hawaiian. Read it aloud for practice.”15 With his Yale degree finished 
in 1862, A. F. Judd transferred to Harvard Law School. Because it was 
too expensive and time consuming to return to Hawai‘i between class 
periods, he extended his education with travel. He also took an active 
interest in the Civil War’s progress and attended pivotal events such 
as the “colored meeting” at Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Boston 
on January 1, 1863, for the reading of the Emancipation Proclama-
tion. He later returned to hear a speech by Frederick Douglas.16 In 
June 1863, nearing the end of his studies, Judd was thinking of finals 
and his return to Hawai‘i.
As Richard H. Dana, Jr. settled into his duties as U.S. Attorney and 
Judd “read law,” Keaupuni found things a bit odd on the Tahmaroo. 
The ship left New Bedford but soon anchored off a lighthouse, where 
more crew boarded, keeping their names from appearing on the 
public shipping articles. At first, the voyage did chase and take a few 
whales, processing them as usual. Shortly after the voyage departed 
from the usual routes and routines. The vessel headed for the Cape 
Verde Islands off western Africa. A new man emerged as captain, 
John C. Cook. Two passengers came on board. The schooner Thriver 
joined them and sailed in tandem, then disappeared to return with 
an unusual quantity of rice and two boxes. The purpose of the voy-
age became clear as the crew heard Captain Cook reveal the boxes 
held $3000 in gold to buy slaves. The whaling crew was powerless to 
protest, with no way to leave the ship as it proceeded to the African 
coast. The voyage abandoned all pretense of whaling, not pursuing 
whales when seen. Cook ordered construction of tubs to hold food 
and water for the expected captives. Seeing a Spanish ship patrolling 
the African coast, Captain Cook had barrels filled with hundreds of 
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handcuffs brought out of the hold and hidden among the barrels of 
whale oil on deck. When the patrol boarded, the ruse worked and 
the patrol sounded no alarm. When close to the coast, Keaupuni, as 
boat steerer, was compelled to lead the crew rowing Captain Cook to a 
meeting on shore. He heard discussions between Cook and a French 
slave trader who offered 400 men as slaves. Cook protested it was not 
enough to make the voyage pay, he needed 1100 captives. Despite sev-
eral negotiating discussions among Captain Cook, Captain Hatha way, 
and the Frenchman, they failed to make a deal. Frustrated, Cook took 
the Tahmaroo to the Azores off Portugal, and ported at Faial, or Fayal, 
Island to consider his next step. Some crew, including Keau puni, were 
able to slip away in port. The Tahmaroo made a stop in Cuba to negoti-
ate delivery of slaves. The voyage returned to Africa, but never man-
aged to obtain slaves and ended after taking a few more whales as 
cover.17 In December 1861, Captain and owner Hathaway returned to 
Fayal and sold the Tahmaroo,18 effectively leaving behind all physical 
evidence of slaving and scattering the witnesses by discharging the 
crew. Captain Jabez S. Hathaway returned to the U.S. as a passenger 
on the vessel Azor, landing at Boston on January 10, 1862.19 
We do not know when or how Keaupuni found his way to Boston, 
but in August 1862, he was, in modern terms, detained as a mate-
rial witness. He would be housed at the Boston jail for 472 days and 
would testify in several trials.20 To Boston U.S. District Attorney Rich-
ard Henry Dana, Jr., “Joe Maui” would become a witness with whom 
Dana the sailor could form a special bond, and could question in a 
language the defense could not understand. 
Around the same time, Harvard graduate Dana developed a rela-
tionship with Harvard student Judd. There were social visits helpful to 
a bachelor student such as an 1863 New Year’s Day dinner.21 Over the 
years, Dana hosted other Harvard students and other Hawai‘i folks 
abroad,22 so there may not have been any pre-planning in getting to 
know Judd. The acquaintance did prove useful, however, when Dana 
determined to hold both Zeno Kelley, who fitted the ship out for the 
 voyage, and Captain John Cook accountable for planning a slaving 
voyage by using Keaupuni’s testimony.
America had lived through years of turmoil while the Tahmaroo was 
at sea. Several Southern states seceded from the Union and war began 
between North and South. Using an American ship to move slaves for 
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sale in Cuba was illegal when the Tahmaroo left New Bedford, but now 
it was unpatriotic as well. As news of whale ships used as cover for slave 
trading became widely known, New Bedford sought to be “redeemed 
by the fact that the money and means used in the business have been 
furnished by parties in New York.” The war created a climate in which 
U.S. Attorney Dana had wide support when he prepared to prosecute 
the major actors in the Tahmaroo plan to hunt slaves, not whales.
Despite the attempts to shed evidence in the Azores, the crime 
somehow was reported. U. S. Deputy Marshal Cobb arrested Captain 
Hathaway on January 16, 1862, just six days after his return to Boston. 
Also taken into custody was Zeno Kelley. Held for questioning, both 
pled not guilty with bail of $5000 ($100,000+ today) for Hathaway 
and $8000 for Kelley.23 The arrests received wide publicity in several 
states and, perhaps as a cautionary tale, prominent reporting in the 
whaling trade papers.24 
At first, it appeared the conspirators had escaped the law. U.S. Com-
missioner A. S. Cushman questioned the men, examined whatever 
evidence was then available, and dismissed the charges on February 
21, 1862.25 Kelley and Hathaway were surely relieved. Their arrest fol-
lowed the much-reported case of Captain Nathaniel Gordon, who was 
convicted of transporting slaves and sentenced to death. After Presi-
dent Lincoln denied Gordon’s request for a pardon, he attempted 
suicide. Discovered before he died, and partly revived, his execution 
by hanging was messy. Reporting of Gordon’s case often appeared in 
the same news columns with updates on Kelley’s case.26
Undeterred, prosecutor Dana brought new charges against Kelley 
for fitting out a ship under the Slave Trade Act of 1818 and a trial 
began June 25, 1862, before Judge Peleg Sprague. H. F. Durant and 
E. L. Barney defended Kelley. Boston newspapers told readers that 
Luther Whitmore, first mate on the Tahmaroo, was the prosecution wit-
ness “from whom important revelations are expected.”27 As Dana ques-
tioned the witness in court, however, his testimony differed from prior 
statements to the examining U.S. Commissioner. In testimony the fol-
lowing day, the Commissioner used his notes to refute Whitmore’s now 
unhelpful testimony by quoting his prior statements.28 When court 
officers searched for Whitmore to compell his appearance at court to 
explain the variance in testimony, they found he had left the city. New 
Bedford merchants who had put up Whitmore’s $3500 bond were now 
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liable.29 With the star witness missing, the judge called a recess with the 
hope of resuming the trial in the September 1862 term.30 
It appears that trial did not resume, but Dana again brought new 
charges on at least seven counts in the spring 1863 term. On April 7, 
Blake and Barney defended Zeno Kelley, again before Judge Sprague. 
It is unclear if Keaupuni testified at this hearing, but he is the likely 
witnesses who testified to the “articles and implements which were 
on board and which slavers always carry, but which whalers do not.”31 
Testimony and arguments continued until April 14. The next day, 
the jury found Kelley guilty of “fitting out the Tahmaroo as a slaver . . .
on the seventh count . . . aiding, assisting, and knowing that the ves-
sel was to be used for such purpose.” Kelley’s attorneys immediately 
appealed the verdict, filing a “motion in arrest of judgment.”32 Judge 
Sprague heard the appeal in July 1863 and overturned the verdict 
on the points argued by the defense relating to the wording of the 
indictment.33
District Attorney Dana, surely disappointed, could take comfort in 
one complete success. John C. Cook had come on board after the Tah-
maroo left port to captain the slaving portion of the voyage. Dana used 
the threat of Keaupuni’s translated testimony to bargain with Cook.34 
Originally charged with six counts on June 4, 1863, Cook pled guilty 
to one charge, “being employed upon a vessel engaged in the slave 
trade.”35 In return, the government agreed to nolle prosequi (not pros-
ecute) the other five charges.36 Law student Albert F. Judd was in the 
public gallery of Judge Nathan Clifford’s court as Cook pled guilty.37 
When Dana bargained with Cook, Judd’s availability as Keaupuni’s 
translator was part of the threat. Five days later, Judge Clifford fined 
Cook $5 ($90 today) and sentenced him to two years in the New Bed-
ford jail.38 
On September 24, 1863, when Dana had Zeno Kelley arrested in 
New Bedford and returned to Boston,39 he had a plan to convict him. 
Dana’s strategy to use Keaupuni’s testimony against Kelley was part 
stagecraft, part legal positioning. On October 19, 1863, a court offi-
cer interrupted Albert F. Judd, head down over legal books in the 
Harvard law library, to serve him with a subpoena to appear in court.40 
Judd was to appear not in the moot court case he was preparing to 
argue as part of his closing Harvard Law School graduate exercises, 
but in U.S. District court. The subpoena came with an unusual docu-
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ment, a letter of explanation: “your services as an interpreter . . . are 
needed.”41 
For almost-lawyer Judd, the courtroom work was a valuable expe-
rience, “learning the applications of the rules of evidence as well as 
refreshing my knowledge of Hawaiian . . .”42 For Keaupuni, it was 
surely a relief. Finally, here was someone to whom he could speak 
in complete and cogent Hawaiian sentences, and have his evidence 
transmitted in intelligent sounding English sentences. For Dana, it 
was a method of presenting clear evidence to the judge and jury while 
making the defense attorney think it was his idea. 
After some delays, the trial began in Judge Nathan Clifford’s court 
on October 22, 1863. After Dana presented several English-speaking 
witnesses to establish the purchase and fitting out of the Tahmaroo, 
he called Keaupuni to the stand under his whaling name of Joseph 
or Joe Maui. Dana offered Judd as interpreter. Judd complained to 
his father that the defense attorney began “catechizing me and some-
what severely, I thought,” but that the judge intervened to declare 
Judd competent. The defense attorney, Mr. Blake, attempted to dis-
qualify Keaupuni’s testimony by questioning “his knowledge of the 
Bible, God &c” sufficient to take a sworn oath on the Bible. The tactic 
failed with Judge Clifford, who declared the questioning “unneces-
sary and the presumptions were in favor of his credibility.” Judd took 
this to show the American judicial system accepted Hawaiians as civi-
lized Christians, as opposed to the Chinese who were not accepted as 
sworn witnesses in California.
Objections cleared away, District Attorney Richard H. Dana, Jr., 
calling on his two years before the mast, began by questioning Keau-
puni in sailor-English. Dana and Keaupuni proceeded with com-
fort. Judd may have been the only listener able to detect that some 
of Dana’s questions were what Judd’s professors would have termed 
“leading the witness.” Kelley’s defense attorney could not understand 
the questions or the answers and now demanded Judd’s interpretive 
services to which he had earlier objected. Judd began translating first 
Dana’s questions, then Keaupuni’s answers, and later the cross-exam-
ination by the defense attorneys. On October 22 and 23, Judd stood 
all day translating, exhausted as court closed. Now that he was in a 
pivotal role, defense attorneys changed their approach and at day’s 
end began conversationally making “enquiries about the Islands with 
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the evident design of keeping on terms with me.” Keaupuni’s Octo-
ber 26 testimony was perhaps more damaging to the defense attor-
neys than to defendant Zeno Kelley. A defense attorney had coun-
seled Keaupuni to pretend no knowledge of English and to speak 
only Hawaiian.43 Judd returned to court on October 28, now as an 
observer, to hear closing arguments by Blake (four hours) and Dana 
(two hours).44 The jury found Kelley guilty and his lawyers immedi-
ately filed a motion for an arrest of judgment as they had in the earlier 
case. On November 12, 1863, Blake and Dana argued from 2:30 p.m. 
until 7:30 p.m. before Judge Clifford, with law student Judd in the 
gallery. Clifford found for the prosecution on each point and the next 
day sentenced Kelley to a fine of $1000 and four years imprisonment. 
Judd approved, “Such be the fate of all those who, in any manner 
assist in the diabolical traffic of men!”45
Now Keaupuni’s long wait in the Boston jail would end. Although 
Judd’s official duties were over with his last translation on October 26, 
the two men had developed a relationship. Judd, although younger 
by about ten years, felt a protective concern for Keaupuni. Keaupuni 
found in Judd an advocate who could represent him in the American 
system. Judd recruited James Walker Austin, a Hawai‘i resident visit-
ing America with his family, to help get Keaupuni away from Boston 
physically and financially safe. 
During the trials, Judd visited Keaupuni repeatedly at the jail, tak-
ing him the accumulated Hawaiian language newspapers Gerrit Judd 
had sent his son. Keaupuni stayed up until 1 a.m. feasting on news 
from home.46 The day following Zeno Kelley’s sentencing, Judd vis-
ited Keaupuni and talked to the U.S. Marshall at the Circuit Court 
about his release.47 Considering his testimony had been pivotal in 
convicting Zeno Kelley, and that others in the scheme were free, 
Keaupuni feared retribution. He decided to put Boston and America 
behind him. He wanted to return to Hawai‘i, quickly by steamer as 
a passenger. He would not wait for a working voyage.48 On Monday, 
Judd returned to the jail and discussions with the sheriff resulted in 
“arrangements.” On November 17, 1863, Keaupuni was finally free. 
Judd accompanied him to a Boston boarding house at 312 Hanover 
Street. Enjoying his new freedom, several days later Keaupuni paid 
Judd a social visit at his bachelor rooms near Harvard.49
As cruel as Keaupuni’s long detention was, he may have recog-
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nized it provided him safety from intimidation as well as no-cost food 
and housing during the enforced wait, unlike a bailed witness. Most 
importantly there was compensation of $472 (about $8300 today), 
or $1 a day. On November 18, the U.S. Marshall gave Keaupuni a 
voucher not cash. To obtain cash the bearer took the paper to a sec-
ond location. This method, also used to pay sailors, was exploited by 
“boarding house runners,” similar to payday lenders or those who buy 
up annuities or long-term settlements. The runners gave the sailor 
pennies on the dollar, but it was cash, spending money immediately 
in hand. Keaupuni, an experienced voyager, had seen this happen 
and was determined not to be “taken.” Judd too had seen how eas-
ily sailors’ pay slipped away when he became involved with the vessel 
Arctic in September 1863.50 Consequently, when Keaupuni expressed 
fear his money would disappear, Judd agreed to act as banker. Judd 
parsimoniously settled Keau puni’s accumulated debts, examining 
each bill. He refused one debtor who tried to increase a bill of $19.47 
to $40, for example. Judd purchased a New York to San Francisco 
steamer ticket, which took a very big slice of Keaupuni’s nest egg. 
Even a frugal steerage passage was $125, almost a quarter of his wit-
ness fees. Judd remembered that the Austin family would soon be 
returning to Hawai‘i, and took Keaupuni to meet James W. Austin. 
Austin and Keaupuni were about the same age and, Judd wrote his 
father, the three men had “quite a kamai lio” [discussion] in Hawaiian. 
The men worked out a plan to keep the nest egg intact while getting 
Keaupuni to Hawai‘i from California. In steerage, as at the board-
ing house, Keaupuni would have no secure place to keep so much 
cash. Austin agreed to take over the banker function during the trip 
to Hawai‘i. Additionally, Austin would “hire” Keaupuni as a servant for 
the San Francisco-Honolulu voyage, assuring him a no-cost passage as 
the equivalent of crew, and pay him $25 as proof. Keaupuni, using the 
unexpected $25, decided to pay Judd for his services as agent, making 
him Judd’s first Hawai‘i client. Although “loath to receive it,” Judd 
wrote home “Joe seemed delighted to be able to pay me . . .”51
On November 21, 1863, the Austin family and Keaupuni set out 
from Boston for New York,52 where on November 23 they boarded 
the Steamer Champion for San Francisco with a stop in Aspinwall, 
 Panama.53 In San Francisco, the group transferred to the Comet. Fif-
teen days later, on January 8, 1864, they arrived in Honolulu.54 
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Thinking to keep Keaupuni safe in Hawai‘i, A. F. Judd wrote his 
father recommending the sailor for work in the family businesses. 
The Judds tried several endeavors to support themselves and to stay 
in the Islands after the ABCFM withdrew financial support from the 
mission. The family grew sugar cane at Kualoa, O‘ahu, with Hawaiian 
workers. A fertilizer business mining kūkae manu [guano] from Pacific 
atolls was another venture. Frank boosted Keaupuni as a potential 
employee: “He is an honest, faithful and intelligent man. If he is will-
ing to do farm work he will be a good fellow for Kualoa and certainly 
a splendid man for the kukaemanu business.”55 The admiration was 
mutual. Shortly after Keaupuni’s return to the islands, G. P. Judd 
wrote his son that “. . . Maui has been to the house and made your 
mother a long visit. He is full of your praise.”56
On December 12, 1863, Judd received his own payment from the 
court for his work as translator, $39.75 (about $700). Judd began 
wrapping up his time in America, preparing for his return to Hawai‘i, 
buying gifts for family, making last chance visits to places like Bar-
num’s Museum, and packing crates of books and belongings to ship 
home. On April 4, 1864, he boarded the same steamer that had car-
ried the Austin family and Keaupuni to San Francisco, and by May 31 
he was home with family.57
Although the trials were a major event in Keaupuni’s and Judd’s 
lives, they were barely news in Hawai‘i. Under the cover name “Nuu-
anu,” A. F. Judd wrote two notes for the Pacific Commercial Advertiser 
noting the role of “a kanaka from Maui” in Cook’s guilty plea58 and 
Kelley’s trial,59 never mentioning his own work as translator. More 
important to the Hawai‘i news cycle was the death of Kamehameha 
IV, on November 30, 1863, and the subsequent state funeral, fol-
lowed by the installation of Kamehameha V and the events surround-
ing his call for a revised constitution. 
The story of Zeno Kelley and the law had one more twist. Kelley 
continued to look for a way around his conviction. He did serve sev-
eral years of his sentence, but began campaigning for a presidential 
pardon. An October 24, 1864, request was refused.60 By late February 
1865, he had obtained a pardon recommendation to President Lin-
coln submitted by Representative Thomas Dawes Eliot, a member of 
congress from Massachusetts.61 Richard Dana had fought too hard for 
this conviction not to oppose a pardon. Using the most modern tech-
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nology, he telegraphed Attorney General Speed in February: “News-
papers report probable pardon of Zeno Kelley—slave trader. If true, 
let it be stopped until I am heard from. Shall write by next mail.”62 In 
a similar case where Representative Eliot had intervened, Dana had 
written his frustration that Eliot, without full understanding of the 
circumstances or facts, simply was responding to constituent requests. 
Dana’s frustration at seeing his work undone was clear. If pardons 
were to be granted so easily, “It is useless to obtain convictions in such 
cases.”63 Perhaps in response to the telegram, Lincoln requested that 
the majority of the Massachusetts delegation agree to the request. 
This apparently happened because on March 3, Lincoln instructed 
Attorney General James Speed to draw up a pardon for Kelley.64 By 
mid-March, news circulated that Kelley had been pardoned.65
Based on the Eliot correspondence and instructions from Lin-
coln to proceed, together with the earlier news article mentioned by 
Dana,66 it has been previously stated that President Lincoln pardoned 
Zeno Kelley in 1865.67 In reality, Lincoln’s assassination on April 14, 
1865, halted the pardon’s completion. Vice-President Andrew John-
son, determined to strike a different persona on assuming the presi-
dency, suspended the pardon when it surfaced as unfinished business 
in the aftermath of Lincoln’s death.68 Undeterred, Kelley picked up 
the campaign after President Johnson was securely in office. Kelley 
managed to get a former attorney general for Massachusetts, six Mas-
sachusetts congressional representatives, the jail physician, and  others 
to sign a pardon request to President Johnson. Dana withdrew his 
objections to the pardon.69 Leveraging the verdict made possible by 
Keaupuni and Judd, Dana had extracted a last price from Zeno Kel-
ley. Among the justifications for the pardon was that Kelley “has vol-
untarily given such information to the United States Attorney for the 
said District as has materially aided the cause of justice. . .”70
In 1865 and 1866, Dana pursued indictments against several 
actors in the Tahmaroo incident, most likely using information now 
provided by Kelley. In early March 1865, three New Bedford resi-
dents pled guilty to involvement and paid fines.71 On May 27, 1865, 
Antoine Thomas was arrested and pled guilty to aiding in fitting out 
the Tahma roo, and for enticing witnesses with bribes to leave Boston 
and avoid the original trials.72 Additionally in October 1866, attor-
ney Andros Milton, by then a prominent citizen of California, was 
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indicted on charges of obstruction of justice and bribing a witness, 
but appears not to have been prosecuted.73 Lastly, December 1866, 
Captain Jabez Hathaway was reindicted, but again did not go to trial.74 
Although Captain Hathaway may appear to have escaped justice, his 
reputation and finances were ruined as were Kelley’s with both end-
ing in debtor’s court.75
Despite initial attempts to differentiate himself from what some 
saw as President Lincoln’s overly-generous use of the pardon, even-
tually, in the post-war era of forgiveness, President Johnson gave 
out many pardons in the interest of healing the country. He even 
“boasted that he had granted more pardons than any other living 
man.”76 Among the pardons was one for Zeno Kelley, signed on 
November 10, 1866.77 It does not appear news of the early release of 
the man whose con viction had cost Keaupuni 472 days in the Boston 
jail reached Hawai‘i.
Of law-abiding Hawaiian sailor Keaupuni, Joe Maui, we know no 
more. 
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